
2019 MUSIC PERFORMANCE EXAM

SECTION 8 - Music language (aural)

Instructions for Section 8
Answer all questions in pencil in the spaces provided.

An audio compact disc will run continuously throughout Section 8.

Question 4 (4 marks)
L].stem to the following intervals. Each interval will be played twice.

Each interval may be played harmonically and/or melodically, ascending and/or descending.
Identify the size and the quality of each interval.

First playing - 5 seconds of silence
Second and final playing - 5 seconds of silence

2.nd      (E, cloL~n Leo)
1.  114ca__I_pj4jz ho 6)

:B/#/"_G® ]m      |^c_¥fro

Que§tioQ 5 (4 marks)
Listen to the following scales and/or modes. Each scale or mode will be played twice, ascending and/or
descending.

Identify each scale and/or mode.

I n a V,

First playing ~ 5 seconds of silence

( q)   ot¢;ec.°nd+an&fi=P;ay:8 -5(Se;o#of silence

•   `.   :  i   ....

I                                           .,'                                                  `                                                                                      ..                                                                             ``

Croc.   +c*eJc.       lot+
cxpcunctwqdy      2octr

b7    Of€jc4ntry    (Our
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Question 6 (4 marks)
Listen to the following four-bar melody. The melody will be played four times. There will be three
playings for part a. and a fourth playing for part b. The rbythm of the melody is provided. A
one-bar count-jn will precede each playing.

d.   y.   rr\+S     L  +  Jmr  irfu-HHL-
1-

t  al'c5     ¢  my-±,d

L|
3.

First playing - 5 seconds of silence
Second playing - 10 seconds of silence

Third playing - 1 5 seconds of silence

a.      Identify the size and the quality of the intervals indicated by a bracket.

I._tl
2.   e±±±_st-±_

ml3._ -_2±RA`^.

b.      Identify the tonality of the

Fourth and final playing -10 seconds of silence

Question 7 (4 marks)
Listen to the following triads/chords. Each triad/chord is in root position. Each triad/chord win be
played twice, in block hamiony and/or as an arpeggio.
Identify the quality of each triad/chord.

First playing - 5 seconds of silence
Second and final playing - 5 seconds of silence

ry7ir7Or   tr l`C*O(

4.J1_vaLfr_j'fai4__(^A3

3 marks

1 mark

SECTION a - continued
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Question 8 (4 marks)
Listen to the foiiowing chord progression. rThe chord progression begins on the tonic chord and will be
played three times, with Silent working tirie after each playing. Each chord is in rcot pesitien and the
progression ends with a common cadence. The first four chords are given. A two-bar count-in will precede
each playing. .

Identify the bass note and the quality of chords 5 and 6 in the blank spaces of the hamonic grid below.

First playing - 5 seconds of silence
Second playing - 10 seconds of silence

Third and final playing - 20 seconds of silence

Ha.maoniegrid               1.  ct,              2.   L              3.   +             4.1/'             5.  i               6.  dr

Bass note
lG

E C
lA D C'

Quality major minor major minor 7 Dc,ml  ,)iM.o

Qaiesfron 9 (8 marks)
Listen to the followingchord progression. The chord progression begins on the tonic chord and will be
played five times, with silent working time after each playing. Each chord is in root position and the
progression ends with a common cadence. The first two chords and the last two chords are given. A two-bar
count-in will precede each playing.

Identify the bass note and the quality of chords 3nd in the blank spaces of the harmonjc grid below.

First playing - 5 seconds of silence
Second playing - 5 seconds of silence

Third playing - 5 seconds of silence
Fourth playing -10 seconds of silence

Fiftb and final playing - 15 seconds of silence

Harmonicgrid             1.d         2.S,         3.I/         4.ft          5.ct         6.r`         7.Gt      8.di

rBassnote C G A F= C) J) G
lc!

Quality major major m'`„ofi moor Mapy- r7iihDr dom7 major

SECTION 8 ~ continued
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Question 10 (8 marks)
Listen to the following four-bar wol.k for trumpet and bass trombone. The work will be played six times. A
transcription of this work is printed below; however, the notation is missing for bars 2 and 3 of the trumpet
part. The rhythm of the missing parts is given in the top line. A two-bar count-in will precede each playing.
Transcri-be the missing notation for bars Z and- 3- ol-the trumpet part.

First playing - 20 seconds of silerice
Second playing - 20 seconds of silence

Third playing - 20 seconds of silence
Fourth playing - 20 seconds of silence

Fifth playing -30 seconds of silence
Sixth arid firial playing - 30 seconds of silence

trumpet in Bb

hags frombone

.I            I             I             I             _I            i'[           y-            L            +           r            I                                                               11

^!1'
Jr    I   I,           r                                                                I                             I 1

Jr\     A    I          ,                            ,                                                                I I                            H-             ,J
Im ,    I,      I                       I                        ,                         I JI.                    Ir          I\` I,                              I                                   - '1J'u r'  I

I 1'-I,  I   ''                  I                                   I r I-111111--I
_,        h     !                   I                                        I I W -                         I                          .,I_          Y     I,           1                          1                        a                         1 IH_I

SECTION 8 - continued
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Question 11 (6 marks)
Listen to the following four-bar excerpt. The excerpt wii-i be played three times. A two-bar count-in will
precede each playing.
Transcribe the missing rhythmic notation for bars 2 and 4 of the woodblock part.

First playing - 15 seconds of silence

Second playing - 15 seconds of silence
Third and final playing - 20 seconds of silence

finger cymbals

woodblock

f. cym.

SECTION 8 T continued
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Question 12 (8 marks)
Listen to the fouowing four-bar excerpt. The excexpt will be played five times. A one-bar count-in will
precede each playing.
Transcribe the missing rhythmLic nctatioE for:
•    bar 2 of the.1owtompart

•    bar 3 of the snare dmmpart.

First playing -15 seconds of silence
Second playing -15 seconds of silence

Third playing - 20 seconds ol-silence
Fourdi playing -20 secends ef silence

Fifth and final playing - 30 seconds of silence

triangle

snare drum

lelyv tsffi

E,ND OF SE,CTI0N a
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SECTION C - Musie language (written)

16

Instructions for Section C
Answer all questions in pencil in the spaces provided.

Question 13 (3 marks)
Identify the size and the quality of each interval.

1. _ttl.r]JzflL        2. n=!1~.tl3lcd_.

Question 1_4 (3 marks)
Write each interval using semibreves in the indicated clef on the printed stave below.

minor 7th above F perfect 5th belo-w-Bb iHajor Sid abc-v-e Eb

Question 15 (6 marks)
a.      Write an ascending minor pentatonic scale on the printed stave below. The scale should:

•    be written in minims
•    begin on the given starting note.

You may use accidentals or a key signature. 3 marks

b.      Write a descending dorian mode on the printed stave below. The mode should:
-be written iri semibreves
•    begin on the given starting note.

You may use accidentals or a key signature. 3 mar.ks

SECTION C - continued
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Question 16 (2 marks)
Write each chord in the given keys on the printed stave below. You may use accidentals or a key signature.

IV major 7 ofA major i minor of G minor

Question 17 (4 marks)
Identify the quality and the diatonic function of each of the given chords in the key of a major. The quality
and the diatonic function of the first chord and the last chord are given.

SECTION C - contioued
TURN OVER
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A..,`AJ+.^..1Q  /1  tvi®tLra\
\Zut;a.lull  JLo \£ iiiaihD/

usethefoiiounflgnofa_tion,toanswertbeque:trousbe]°Wvru6:

Soprano
/r\----1

I

Jr    I   ',                 ,                  I           .              `                              I        ,                   `       ,    r   I-J',!|
h             --I   r           _.                 ,   -.     --i,rIIIrTIITI\`uII11,11II IJ, Ill-iFiiiiiiiiiiiii:I--|r -I--I- --ILLjiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil--I-- AI11IIllII,

L'               Ill-1'                       I                      `IIIIIE-
A
'r'r

Aah                                 Aah_!J hAab

\
-5"      ,    ±t-==--i--i]       i# I--      -II-Eiiiiji-_-I-iiiiiil-----11---I\     1 ,J,              1 -      a€J--I   .I, I 1  i,    1  JJ   -`           1  ,i     -   -`ig_---`

Aah_                  Aah Act

A  I     --             I I

I,I  I,           1              I    --                                    1\  I        I-I-I-,-I,IIIIII-I-II. I I     ,                                 _   I                             _I
I -    I    -®                              -  r.     1   I,J\                              1I I-I----11

\`v                 i       I       ,   I               ,                       ,   _ I,                 I            I                                                                                    I                                i                     I                          I            I

gr              Aah        I            'Aah
i    ,           irf=     i

Aah-̀/I-£\,  I       '-  ,   I                 I  ,IJII'--I-iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiI -, ,              I                                                 I     '                -,        Ir   I                 1   1                         -.                   1   -,               rT
I        I    T    I,          rT                    I   I-,--I-lll .---,11111,I---I,-III,III11I

``1                              `                        u                                                         ``                                ``

9+ Gb manor
a.      Circle one example of a dominant 7th chord.

b.      What is the coHect time signatLLre for this worfe?

.%
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